
Notes from the IFC meeting December 3, 2013 (Summary) 

 At home of Florence and Rolf Beier;  Attendees: Florence & Rolf Beier, Judy & Joel Miller, Judy Maller, 

Arleigh Grossman, Joan Goldenberg, Dick Heiman, Joanne Aviel 

Rabbi Callie and IFC 

 Rabbi Callie brings a whole new dimension. She wants to reach out to individual clergies, involve teens, 

and work with the IFC.  She had a wonderful response from her presence at the St. Bart’s Sukkoth event 

and at Congregational Church of San Mateo, where she spoke and led singing from the altar.    

 Ideas for teens included Wednesday evening teen exchanges, programs, such as a film, for teens and 

their parents, or an Israel-based program. 

Liaisons are: 

 Congregational church Belmont – Arleigh 

 Pacifica – Florence and Rolf 

 CCSM - Judy Maller and Michele  

 St. Bart’s – Deacon John – Lorna  

 LDS – Judy and Joel (local level – Foster City & San Bruno  - Debbie Grewal to set up meeting with 

IFC liaison and Rabbi Callie and LDS) 

 St. James AME - Judy Bloom and Judy Maller 

Future Events 

 What’s next with SMCC, AME, and Pacifica?   

 Judy Maller will call Judy Bloom to perhaps set up another event (AME) or meeting with Rabbi Callie 

 Next major event is MLK day of service. We need to get our partners involved. 

 We need to get the PTBE congregation more involved.  Maybe Rabbi Callie can promote MLK projects 

to teens and their parents. 

 

Brotherhood / Sports / IFC event (date yet to be determined) 

 Steve Young has agreed to attend event with PTBE and Mormon sports family night.  

 Event would need to be on Thursday or Sunday evening.  

 Could it be a fund-raiser?  

 Cooperative event planned by a committee from PTBE brotherhood, IFC, LDS church leaders for the 

spring, 2014. 

 


